
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of manager,
supply chain. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications
and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still
be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for manager, supply chain

Manage functionally all Supply Chain functions, from planning to distribution
and including reverse flows to ensure the delivery of the right material at the
right place and time
Supports compliance initiatives and corporate commodity, logistics, and
inventory strategies to achieve synergy across the operation
Reduce supply chain costs
Responsible for managing the order-to-cash cycle from the customer facing
and transactional side including, supply chain, production control &
scheduling, shipping & receiving, warehouse management, and inventory
control
Contributes to the ongoing development of supply chain best practices
across Division
Work with all functional departments to actively pursue supply chain
excellence programs along with fostering a “one Plant” partnership with
peers to achieve aligned goals
Develop an organizational roadmap outlining Supply Chain manpower and
both physical and system requirements to support rapid organizational
growth
Develop proper resources plan to ensure 24/7 Supply Chain support to
internal and external customers
Provide timely reports to senior leadership and work closely w/ the Program
Management teams and Supply Chain functions to ensure an understanding
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Represents the Supply Chain team in programs core team meetings, and
communicate to stakeholders on significant project issues and risks

Qualifications for manager, supply chain

At least 3 years of experience in Partner management within the payment
industry, or at least 3 years of experience in Partner management within the
merchant services industry
Evidence of continuous professional and personal development
Ability to effectively manage their time and that of others
Strong desire to manage in complex environment(s)
Establish close collaboration and coordination with assigned manufacturing
facilities
Serve as key coordinator on supply-related matters for a Market


